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Diode lasers now pushing 

the power limits

An important sector of IR lasers is higher

power (>1W) a market worth $160m p.a. It

has not been a smooth ride, but novel new

applications for the new compact energy

source are emerging all the time. The 

problems are being solved and even more

impressive power and reliability levels are

imminent, claim the makers.

Lasers are often thought of as being signal

processor devices. In data storage and communi-

cations they are the standard for rapidly handling

huge amounts of data. However, diode lasers are

now an established force in processes involving

energy management. Such are the performance

increases in the past decade, these lasers can

deliver higher overall efficiency than any other

laser type. Materials processing by lasers has

become more interesting as manufacturing

upturns. Indeed, diode lasers may be the only

way certain MEMS and nanotech devices will be

made. High power diode laser components are

finding good take up across a wide range of

applications, from precision soldering to robot

welding of vehicles. For example,Vietz GmbH

says that IPG’s high power fibre laser technology

gives Vietz the opportunity to consider such

solutions for the first time, because of the lasers.

small footprint and the high efficiency of fibre

laser systems.The low electrical and water con-

sumption of this laser permits its use under field

conditions.

Array stacks

For example, the Nuvonyx high brightness laser

diode pump array can provide 2.4 kW of CW

power and over 500 W/cm2 of CW pump intensi-

ty at the surface of the array.These modules use

Nuvonyx proprietary bonding technology to

achieve high reliability.This high brightness laser

diode pump array can be delivered with 1 to 30

bars in a single array stack. Each of the individual

bars can be collimated with a cylindrical lens in

the fast axis to better than 0.5o at the FWHM.

Nuvonyx has supplied two 24kW CW laser diode

arrays to Raytheon’s Space and Airborne Systems

division.This was a team effort and required

close cooperation to define, design, develop and

manufacture a high power laser diode array sub-

system that produces a higher average power

output than had ever been demonstrated.

In fact, the state of the art for a 1cm bar is

already at the 100W power level. QCW power

levels are predicted to exceed the 200W level

some time this year.

Another leader in the field is Bookham Inc,

which completed the qualification of an 808mm

50W laser bar in December 2003. Since then

over 5kh of testing have been achieved with

excellent results. Laser bars at 808nm and 60W

have now also been qualified under the harshest

operating condition of pulsing from off to peak

power, which puts the laser diode through a 

full thermal cycle about once per second.
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Minimal degradation has been observed and 

no devices have failed. Bookham is now 

completing qualification of an 80W bar with a

120W bar in prospect over wavelengths from

780 to 1060nm.

One of the core technologies underpinning

these achievements is Bookham’s proprietary E2

process.This involves passivation of the laser’s

front mirror. The aim is to prevent catastrophic

optical mirror damage (COMD), which is a com-

mon problem in the development of high bright-

ness GaAs laser diodes.The E2 solution to the

COMD issue enabled Bookham Zurich laser

diodes to be used in the first commercial tele-

coms link using 980nm pumps, and later in sub-

marine optical telecom links, where reliability

requirements are ultra-demanding.

Also, Bookham has experience in mounting laser

diodes using gold-tin soldering. Called “hard-sol-

dering” the technique enables laser diodes to be

driven at higher powers and temperatures with

much greater reliability than “soft” solders, such

as indium, which are often used in industrial

applications. Applications for these high power

GaAs lasers include pumping of solid-state lasers

such as NdYAG lasers, fibre lasers and disc lasers,

as well as direct applications of the laser diode

output.

Reliability problems
However, what has tended to retard the take-up

of these lasers in industry has been the lack of

the requisite brightness and reliability. Bookham

is confident that these problems will be solved.

It reckons that the limit of the technology’s capa-

bility is some way off.To support this bold state-

ment it recently achieved a world-record 320W 

1cm bar at 920nm on a standard microchannel

cooler.The company is confident it can continue

to push the brightness and reliability of industri-

al laser diode bars to new levels. Soon customers

will see strong improvement in system perform-

ance, lifetime and in dollars per watt. Such fac-

tors will accelerate the growth of diode-pumped

laser systems.

HPDLs are moving forward on two fronts. Firstly,

as flash-lamp replacements in traditional lasers -

the so-called diode-pumped variety. Secondly,

generating new business through innovating

processes which did not previously exist.

Industry has long been one of the biggest users

of lasers and now that is translating into diode

lasers for materials processing, quality control,

safety and a whole

range of other tasks.

Examples include sten-

cil cutting, wafer mark-

ing, tube welding, braz-

ing and cladding etc.

Rofin-Sinar Laser says

that it was the possibil-

ity of making optically

perfect weld seams

that led to the very

first industrial applica-

tion of HPDDLs - the

welding of kitchen

sinks. Normally TIG

welding would be used

but diode laser based

equipment allowed

major reductions in

after-work. In other

words, almost no grind-

ing or repair was needed.This directly translates

into cost benefits over and above the lower cost

of ownership. However, the initial capital invest-

ment for a 2.5kW diode laser has been higher

than that for a TIG welding machine. The inten-

tion is that extra cost is recouped through lower

operating costs and longer uptime.

The technical refinement of HPDLs goes on.

Huge strides have already been achieved thanks

to use of Al-free active area construction.This

was the breakthrough which enabled today’s 

1cm room temperature operation, conduction-

cooled diode laser bar to exceed 40W/10,000h

lifetimes. Companies are investigating such

approaches as novel facet coating and treat-

ment processes.These will help reduce the

effects of laser damage and oxidation at the 

critical facets.

Holistic approaches 
Today’s R&D is an holistic endeavour involving

materials, epitaxy, structural design, device fabri-

cation and packaging. Manufacturers are making

considerable progress in the further reduction of

the cost per watt-hour of HPDDL bars.

Such encouragement is what underpins industry

confidence for predictions that such laser 

technology will revolutionise the industrial 

material processing market. For instance, IPG

Photonics’ 6kW diode-pumped fibre laser has

been implemented by a German automotive 

customer.
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Novonyx high power laser used 
for machining processes.



These air-cooled lasers were integrated with

robots and the customer found that it could pro-

duce high quality welds and cuts of steel and alu-

minium alloys at rates in excess of comparably

powered YAG lasers. Moreover, this was under

actual factory manufacturing conditions. Lasers

are not limited to metals and plastics. It is likely

that laser welding for joining fabrics will soon

provide not only increased automation, but also

greater productivity through increasing manufac-

turing speed, productivity, and quality.

That is not to say all has been plain sailing.

Setbacks have now been overcome and as 

manufacturing picks up, new equipment can

make use of special characteristics to steal the

march in a particular field. However, this

progress would have been much faster were it

not for certain setbacks.Things were going

well until these laser units suffered premature

failure.This was less to do with the device

itself as its thermal management. HPDL manu-

facturers were able to quickly introduce new

technologies free of these problems. For exam-

ple, Jenoptik’s new generation of HPDL’s have

high performance. Plus, thanks to micro-chan-

nel cooling, it says, the reliability and lifetime

of laser stacks is adequate for the task.

HPDDLs assist in miniaturisation processes by

providing a beam that can be tightly focused so

very small feature sizes can be processed. US

laser manufacturer, Nuvonyx has seen invest-

ment in automated processes relying on robot-

ics and lasers becoming common. Moving on

from earlier difficult

years, cost control has

become decisive and

lasers are helping give

better yields and more

efficient materials

usage.Two factors

which are near the 

top of the list of most

manufacturers.

Micro-
patterning
Already, fully integrated

laser-based machining

systems on the micron-

scale are gaining

acceptance in display

manufacturing.This

includes the processing

of materials in the 

display as well as large-area micro patterning of

polymers to facilitate light management in

transflective displays. Exitech Ltd, is an integra-

tor of laser-based micromachining systems. Its

PPM-1600 can carry out large area micro-pat-

terning of polymers for large arrays of convex

and concave micro-lenses in various complex

shapes.Amongst other applications there are

high speed and precision patterning of thin

metal layers for cathodes in polymer and organ-

ic LEDs. Laser systems also can handle direct-

write exposure of thick-film photo-printable

layers and dry-film resists. In due course these

could well move over to diode lasers.

Just to prove that ‘conventional’ lasers are not

standing still, Boston-based, New Wave

Research, that specialises in laser equipment

based systems for flat-panel display repair, semi-

conductor failure analysis and micromachining,

has just launched its EzLaze 3 Laser Cutting

System. Described as a fourth-generation devel-

opment of its line of air-cooled, microscope-

mounted lasers, of which more than 850 have

been produced since 1997, it mounts on most

major brands of industrial microscopes and is

used throughout the semiconductor industry in

failure analysis and LCD repair applications to

remove discrete layers of material and cut

traces. Its entirely air-cooled architecture elimi-

nates the bulk, weight and maintenance

requirements of a water-cooling system and

complements the higher repetition-rate

QuikLaze system.

Based on a compact Nd:YAG resonator, the

EzLaze 3 delivers laser energy up to 2.5mJ at

1064nm and 532nm or up to 0.6mJ at 355nm

and 266nm. It has a variable spot size and an

optical attenuator that allows precise control

of the delivered energy, while maintaining opti-

mal beam characteristics.A high-resolution

shutter offers more precise control of the cut.

An internal spot marker replaces the clutter of

an external incandescent spot marker with a

longer lasting, blue-LED system.

Looking further ahead diode lasers could be

the enabling technology for several next-gener-

ation manufacturing processes.These include

MEMS and nanotechnology. For instance, at

Photonics West, Lumera Laser launched its

picosecond-laser called RAPID.This potentially

could open up extreme precision micromachin-

ing to a new class of industrial applications

such as ... factories on a chip.
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Direct diode high power
lasers are versatile 

and compact 
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